NBCC Foundation Awards Scholarship to Slavica Taseva

Skopje, North Macedonia—The NBCC Foundation, an affiliate of the National Board for Certified Counselors, Inc. (NBCC), recently awarded a 2020–2021 Global Career Development Facilitator (GCDF) scholarship to Slavica Taseva, of Skopje, North Macedonia. The goal of the GCDF scholarship is to increase the number of available counselors providing quality career guidance and facilitation. Taseva will receive $1,000 to support her counseling education and recognize her commitment to providing career counseling and guidance.

Ms. Taseva is an internationally licensed career counselor, HR expert, trainer and KPI consultant from North Macedonia. She holds a Master of Science in economics and a bachelor’s degree in political science from her hometown university, Ss. Cyril and Methodius, and has several international certifications, including the GCDF, KPI Professional, Adult Learning Trainer, Points of You L1 Facilitator, and NLP Master Practitioner.

As a dedicated GCDF, she supports and coaches individuals to discover their potential and to build and strengthen their personal and professional capacities. She empowers clients to pursue their career dreams based on their preferences, personal wishes, and potential and guides them to develop new career strategies and utilize different business prospects. Ms. Taseva also works with youth to help them select their desired education path and future career growth and to become confident, enthusiastic, and assertive adults. Her goal is to promote the importance of professional support in planning and career development for individuals and organizations and to raise the awareness of lifelong learning, professional development, and personal growth.

The mission of the NBCC Foundation is to leverage the power of counseling by strategically focusing resources for positive change. The NBCC Foundation in collaboration with the Center for Credentialing & Education (CCE) provides training awards and scholarships to assist counseling and other professionals in attaining CCE credentials and to support and increase their ongoing professional development and continuing education opportunities. For more information about NBCC Foundation scholarship opportunities as well as CCE-sponsored scholarships, visit nbccf.org. More information about the GCDF and other CCE credentials is available at cce-global.org.

ABOUT THE NBCC FOUNDATION
The NBCC Foundation is the nonprofit affiliate of the National Board for Certified Counselors (NBCC), based in Greensboro, North Carolina. NBCC is the nation’s premier professional certification board devoted to credentialing counselors who meet standards for the general and specialty practices of professional counseling. Currently, there are more than 66,000 board certified counselors in the United States and over 50 countries. The Foundation’s mission is to leverage the power of counseling by strategically focusing resources for positive change.
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